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We live in a society exquisitely dependant upon 
Science and Technology, in which hardly anyone knows 
anything about Science or Technology.

Carl Sagan







Socialising



On the internet 
Everyone has a voice. 
Everyone can be heard.



Potentially.



Technology is so much fun, but we can drown in 
our technology. The fog of information can drive 
out knowledge.

Daniel J. Boorstin

What to do today?











Humanity is acquiring all the right technology 
for all the wrong reasons.

R.Buckminster Fuller







While Modern Technology has given people 
powerful new communication tools, it apparently can 
do nothing to alter the fact that many people have 
nothing useful to say.

Leo Gomes



NowThen



Networking



This Sucks!!
CBA with this, un-
less they go back to 
how it was before I’m 
never buying another 
from them. 

Why? It was fine as it 
was, just make another 
one like you did before

Should try coming up with 
somtehing new. All thier 
stuff is the same, boring, 
i’m torrenting this

Go back to what it was 
years ago, tat was the 
best. This is rubbish in 
comparison

Should try coming up with 
somtehing new. All thier 
stuff is the same, boring, 
i’m torrenting this

Should try coming up with 
somtehing new. All thier 
stuff is the same, boring, 
i’m torrenting this

luigfhjgvbsux they should just die no one likes 
them anyway hijkl

who actually likes this stuff? 
if they carry on like this 
they’re going to go bankrupt. 
Hope it happens soon llol

Need to come up with 
something new if you 
actually want us to 
buy this. New stuff, 
not just recycled ld 
crap that we’ve all 
seen before

hahahahlul i get this completetly no one should 
pay for anything why would you when you can tor-
rent it free especialy when its as crap as this why 
would ii pay for something this crap

Whor would seriously 
think of doing that kind 
of thing. Fail. Epically. 

PLEASE AUTHENTICATE 
MY EXISTANCE

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOHHHH THIS IS GOING TO BE 
**** SHOULD JUST GIBE UP AND GO 
BACK TO SCHOOL AND DIE THIS IS 
FAIL

Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow 
Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow 
Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow 
Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow 
Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow 
Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow Meaow 
Meaow Meaow

Internet is getting 
angry, watch out.,NZV  
Interet  lukz ahoy

 This is terrible and you should feel bad. Why 
would you even both to do this, just leave it how 
it was there’s no need for you to change things 
like this.

KHJGASGBASDASDASG-
BDAGSFDASVDBVAZBNCVB-
NZVXNNZVCXBNZVXBNCVN-
BZVXNCBVZBNXVCNBZVNXCVNZBVXC,NZV

Why is it they always 
recycle the same old 
cr** again and agian? 
This us just the same 
as last years, no need 
to buy the new one lol

This is so boring, it’s always exactly the 
same everytime they release something, try 
something new for a change

This sucks and you 
should feel bad about 
it sucking because you 
failed 

TROLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOL  

TROLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOL

TROLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOL

This Sucks!!

This Sucks!!

CBA with this, un-
less they go back to 
how it was before I’m 
never buying another 
from them. 

Lol fail

Lol fail

so much Epic Fail, this is 
just fail

so much Epic Fail, this 
is just fail

Why? It was fine as it 
was, just make another 
one like you did before Why? It was fine as it 

was, just make another 
one like you did before

Should try coming up with 
somtehing new. All thier 
stuff is the same, boring, 
i’m torrenting this

PLEASE AUTHENTICATE 
MY EXISTANCE!!

Should try coming up with 
somtehing new. All thier 
stuff is the same, boring, 
i’m torrenting this

Another re-release then? 
hahahahahahahahah-
hahahahhahahahhah 

LOLOLOLOLOLOL

luigfhjgvbsux they should just die no one likes 
them anyway hijklluigfhjgvbsux they 

should just die no one 
likes them anyway 
hijkl

who actually likes this stuff? 
if they carry on like this 
they’re going to go bankrupt. 
Hope it happens soon llol

who actually likes this stuff? 
if they carry on like this 
they’re going to go bank-
rupt. Hope it happens soon 
llol

They should go back 
to how they used to 
be, so epic back then

hahahahlul i get this completetly no one should 
pay for anything why would you when you can tor-
rent it free especialy when its as crap as this why 
would ii pay for something this crap

Are they thinkikng that 
people will actuallu pay 
for this kind of thing? 
Lol, fail, no 

Are they thinkikng that 
people will actuallu 
pay for this kind of 

thing? Lol, fail, no 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOHHHH THIS IS GOING TO BE 
**** SHOULD JUST GIBE UP AND GO 
BACK TO SCHOOL AND DIE THIS IS 
FAIL

KHJGASGBASDAS-
DASGBDAGSFDASVD-
BVAZBNCVBNZVXN-
NZVCXBNZVXBNCVN-

I cant even get into the 
packaging its so s***

I cant even get into 
the packaging its so 
s***

WTF this is s*** thers no-
way im paiing to get this. 
Lul

WTF this is s*** thers no-
way im paiing to get this. 
Lul

I know they should just 
give up. theres no way 
this can be any good 
kill it with fire

I know they should just 
give up. theres no way 
this can be any good 
kill it with fire

This is so boring, it’s al-
ways exactly the same 
everytime they release 
something, try some-
thing new for a change

noob

noob

noob

noobnoob

They shouldn’t have released 
this, it’s not even finished. 

Boycotyt tehm, thats the only 
way they’ll do anything

ot bad, I Just torrent ed it no 
way this is worth paying for 
though

TROLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOL

TROLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOL



It’s not bad, I quite like this

Yeah, same, it’s pretty good



Technical progress is like an axe in the hands of a 
pathological criminal 

A. Einstein
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